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HOLLINS COLLEGE, VIRGINIA, MAY 14, 1936

VOLUME VIII

Helen Martin Installed
as Council President

Carolyn Saunders Reigns
Over May Day Celebration
Festival of Lora Held
in Forest

Dr. Johnson Speaks on'
Color and Photography

GIVEN BY FREYA

SHOWS MOVING PICTURES
OF GARDENS IN
SALEM

Carolyn Saunders reigned as Queen in
the annual May Day celebration in the
Forest of Arden on Saturday, May 9. The
play, presented by the 'Organization of
Freya under the direction of Harriet Ann
Jackson, was written by Nancy Penn, who
) adapted the Anglo-Saxon legend of the
Festival of Lora for the occasion.
The action concerns Ennentrude,
Queen of Romandy. D'e serted by her
lover, Prince, Winfrid, in a fit of rage she
is persuaded to offer herself as a candidate
,f or the Crown of Fidelity at the' Festival
of Lora in Ruhensburg Forest. Her courtiers are sure that she will be chosen
Queen, and Prince Winfrid will be forced
to recognize her virtue. This, fortunately,
does follow, and everyone joins in the
celebration for the beautiful Ennentrude.
The dances were arranged and directed
by Peg Clark, President of Orchesis. The
music which was written for the occasion
was composed by Eleanor Schaeffer. The
cast was as follows:

Ermentrude, Queen of
RDmandy . .. ....... Carolyn Saunders
Prince Winfrid . . . . . . Margaret Livingston
The Chancellor . . .... . Margaret Crichton
Elend, a courtier . .... . .. . . Frances Willis
Helti, a cour~ier . . . . .. ... I.,andis Winston
Barno, ajester ...... Katherine Whitehead
First Courtier .. .. .. . .. . .. .. Betty Lane
High Priest of Lora .. .. . .. RoSalie Bates
Gretel . ..... . ... ... .. . Elizabeth Hayes
The Queen's Court:
Lita Alexander, Mary Blackerby,
Elizabeth Matthews, Jeannette Ogsbury, Virginia Reifsnider, Rebecca
Rice, Louise Tompkins.
Village
Workmen . . Helen Philips, Elizabeth
Williams.
THE DANCERS
The Tumblers: Peg Clark, Dorothy
Jones, Eugenia Lee, Katherine Whitehead. '
The Minuet: Martha Cargille,' Margaret Crichton, Phoebe McClaugherty,
Louie Brown Michaels, Betty Lane, Anne
Reamy', Janet Reynolds, Marilou Weeks.
The Country Dancers: Anne Bowen,
Mary Betty Goodwyn, Elizabeth Hayes,
Marjorie Livingston, Bettie Ball Lummis,
Ellen Hull Neff, Carolyn Saunders.
The Queen's Dancers: Martha Cargille,
Phoebe McClaugherty, Louie Brown
Michaels, Nancy Penn, Anne Reamy,
Dorothy Reydel.
The May-Pole Dancers: Virginia Block,
Kathleen Cherry, Agnes Gant, Dorothea
Lowry, Letitia Nelson, Janet Reynolds,
Katherine Spruill, Marilou Weeks, Jane
Botts, and Dot Graves.
Villagers, Priests.

Writers Club Elects
Dolly Burks President
At a recent meeting of the Writers
Club, Dolly Burks, '38 was elected president for the coming year. Miss Burks
succeeds Louise Tompkins, and will take
over the duties of her office at once. She
is well qualified to hold this position,
having been in the Writers Club since her
freshman year. She has been active on
Carfoes staff ever since she came to
college, and is one of the outstanding
young writers on campus.

DISCUSSES HISTORY: OF
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
AT HOLLINS

.

Dr. Harry Johnson of Roanoke College
in Salem presented a most interesting
talk in convocation Wednesday night on
.. Naturalizing Photographs by Color."
After being introduced by Miss Fillinger,
Dr. Johnson showed in the first part of his
talk how the color of iris, peonies, and
poppies can be jntensified, subdued, or
practically neutralized by shining a light
on them through red, green, or blue paper.
By these illustrations and the moving
pictures of his and other gardens in Salem,
he not only impressed his audience with
the wonder of the scientific phenomenon
of color, but also with the artistic beauty
of color hannony in flowers. Besides these
impressions which one would ordinarily
notice, the consciousness of need and love
for each other, he explained, may be well
observed in flowers by observing how well
they mingle and blend togetper. One's
personality, Dr. Johnson even went so far
ali to say, may partially be determined by
the colors he wears. These new insights
upon the effects of color and color blends
may certainly be well used and applied to
everyday life.
Dr. Johnson used his moving picture
slides of the 'Salem gardens to demonstrate
the different methods of photography
employed to obtain the most natural color.
In all the slides, the colors, red and white,
were clearer and of better tone than any
of the.others. Nevertheless, obtaining the
beauty and distinctness of the colored
slides, as a whole, is a real achievement in
the field of chemistry. Although Dr.
Johnson is primarily a chemist, his interest in Botany and Art gives his work
with color in flowers a threefold value, not
to mention the great good he has derived
from observing the close relationship
between man, flowers, and color.

•

Chemistry Departnlent
Members Receive
Honors
During the past year, Miss Harriet
Huldah Fillinger, professor of Chemistry,
has had an article and a book review
published in the Journal of Chemical
Education; and another article has been
accepted for pUblication. The published
article, "Lead Trees with their Roots in
the Ground, " attracted the attention of a
profe8l'Or of chemistry at the University
of Bristol, England, and resulted in a very
interesting correspondence concerning the
details of the experiment.
The book
report, which reviewed a newly published
chemistry text, was written at the request
of the editor of the journal. The latter
article, "Some Departures from Classical
Laboratory Methods in General Chemistry," is schedult"d to appear shortly in the
same publication.
In addition, the Chemistry Department of· the State of Pennsylvania as well
as that of a school in Ohio are copying our
Periodic Chart Display Cabinet. Miss
FiHinger has also received requests from
various other places concerning the dimensions of the cabinet and other such
information. Among these are New York
(ContmNed on Payt 4, Column 4)

Helen Martin, President-elect of the
Student Government Association took over
the insignias of office from Florence
Shelley, retiring President, at Convocation
exercises Wednesday, May 6. With this
ceremony Miss Martin fonnally assumed
the full duties of her new office.
The meeting opened with the reading
of the minutes of the last formal meeting
by the secretary. Miss Shelley, speaking
briefly, expressed her thanks to the student body for the cooperation they had
given Council in the past year, and called
upon them to lend their support to the
new administration. She then handed
over the gavel, insignia of office, to Helen
Martin, the new President. .
Miss Martin outlined the ideals and
purposes of student government and
called upon the school to help the Council
in putting over Student Government in
the coming year. She reviewed the history
of Student Government at Hollins and
called upon the students to follow in the
footsteps of these Hollins girls who had
laid the way for the Student Government
we now have. She ~inted out the challenge that th'~e pioneers left every Hollins
girl to carryon the work which they
began, and expressed the hope that Student Government for next year might fulfill these ideals and . this obligation. The
program was concluded with the singing of
The Green and the Gold.

•

Waiters to Entertain
for School Fund

Dean Hearsey Announces
Result of Student Petitions
-----------------------------~

Ten Faculty Members
Will Not Return

Stresses Responsibility of
Students

THREE TO PURSUE STUDIES
TOWARD HIGHER
DEGREES

BUILDING CHANGES

Several members of the faculty will not
return to campus next year, according to .
an announcement made by President
Randolph. In so far as any infonnation
can be obtained, they will continue their
study and research.
•
Dr. . Kathleen Bruce, who has been
professor of H istory since 1933, Miss Burnham, associate professor of Violin and
Theory, Mr. William Chester, assistant
professor of Art this year, Miss Dorothy
Coulter, assistant in the English Department,Rev. Spencer Edmunds,assistant professor of Religion and Bible, Mr. Howard
Harlan, assistant in Sociology, Miss Harwell, assistant in Physics, Dr. Marguerite
Hearsey, professor of English and Acting
Dean, Miss Virginia Matthews, assistant
in History, and Miss Elizabeth Zimmerman, instructor in Biology, comprise the
list of those who will not return.
Many' students will regret not being
able to study further with Dr. Kathleen
Bruce who tendered her resignation to the
Administration last December. She will
make her residence in Williamsburg, Virginia, where she will resume work on her
next book. Dr_ Bruce is a. tneq\ber of thp.
editorial boards of the Mississippi Valley
Historical Review and of Agricultural
History, and is a member of the executive
council of the Southern Historical Association.
Miss Burnham will be at Yale where
she is planning to continue her work in the
study of composition in which she has
distinguished herself in the past.
Mr. Harlan is planning to continue his
studies at the University of Virginia
toward his Ph. D. in Sociology.
Dr. Hearsey is to be principal of Abbot
Academy in Andover, Massachusetts.
Miss Harwell, who announced her engagement this winter, plans to be married
(Continutd on Payt 4, Column 3)

The Hollins waiters are sponsoring an
entertainment for the benefit of the community school, Friday afternoon, May 15,
at 4:30 o'clock. The program will be held
in the Little Theatre, and the small
admission of a quarter will be charged.
Juniors and seniors will recall with
pleasure the last waiters' entertainment in
the spring of 1934. The same type of program is promised for this year. Although
the "little wee fellow-very small" who
captivated his audience, much to his own
embarrassment, has probably grown to
young manhood in the past two years, new
talent is rising to the fore. The waiters
promise the usual selection of songs and
dances, and Lewis will no doubt serve in
the accustomed position of master of
ceremonies.
~ndefinite as the plans may be at the
present writing, an interesting and enjoyFor the past few years the Choral
able afternoon is assured everyone, and an
excellent opportunity to help those who Club has not been organized in such a way
as to take an active and ambitious part
are ever ready to help us at all times.
in campus activities. Following a suggestion made by the acting-head of the
Music Department the Choral Club was
re-organized. This was done to enable
the Club to recapture its conner position
on campus. Here at Hollins where good
The Community Concert Association music has always been customary an apof Roanoke, so successful last winter, preciative interest still prevails. By- replans an even finer series of entertain- organizing the Chotal Club those who are
ments for the season of 1936-1937. There interested may sing as well as hear good
will be two pi~o recitals, one by Dalhies music more frequently here on campus.
Frantz, and the other with harp accom- The plans for next year include a ·Christpaniment, by Carola Goya. Later, Char- mas program here to be followed by a proles Hackett, Metropolitan tenor, and gram in Roanoke. A trip to a nearby
Agnes Davis will be presented in an opera town, possibly Lexington or Charlottesrecital in costume. The fourth offering is ville is being contemplated for next spring.
the National Symphony Orchestra .with
The officers for next year as elected by
Hans Kindler conducting and Helen OIm- the members of the Choral Club are: Leheim as guest soprano. While the dates lia Cocke, President; Elizabeth Hayes,
have not yet been arranged, Mr. Thomas Secretary and Chainnan of the Memberpromises that they will not conflict with ship Committee; Caroline Stevens, Chairthe vacation periods of the college. Those man of the Program CoJ1Ullittee; Grace
girls who belonged to the Association Trimble, Chairman of the Campus Activities Committee.
(C."'UIIUtl .. Pal' ", C.l••• 2)

Lelia Cocke is Elected
Choral Club
President

Program Announced
, for Community Concert

NUMBER 11

In Student Government meeting, May
12, Miss Hearsey, Chainnan of. the Joint
Legislative Committee, gave the Committee's report for this year. As many of
the petitions presented did not come under
h
t e jurisdiction of the ComrnitteE:, they
had been referred, therefore, to the Ad..
mmlstration and Faculty for consideration.
The new regulations, passed by the
Committee and approved by the Aitl.
mmistration, which will go into effect
next year are as follows:
1. Freshmen will beaUowed to drive
,
unchaperoned, with dates, to and from
Roanoke and within the city limits until
,'
7:00 P. M.
2. Seniors will be pennitted to drive
with dates on week nights without special
pennission.
.

3. On Satur~y n.ights, students away
from the college attending dances will be
allowed one hour after the dance before
reporting to the .chaperon.
4. Dates may remain until 10:30 P. M .•
on week nights, instead of 10:00 P. M.
5. Students will be permitted to walk
at night with their dates on the front
quadrangle and along the colonnades.
6. Individual sports, such as tennis
golf, and archery, may be participated i~
on Sunday, in appropriate costume, except when religious services are being
held on campus.

7. Freshmen and Sophomore lights
will be unrestricted on Saturday and
holiday nights. Quiet hour, however, will
go on at the usual time.
8. Sophomores may remain out of
their building until 11 :30 P. M.
Miss Hearsey also announced the
definite plans for the changes to be made
next year in East, West and Main Buildings. Miss Susie Blair will be the faculty
resident in West Building, Mrs. Elizabeth
Poulton in Main, and Dr. Mary Phlegar
Smith in East. In West Building the two
classrooms will be made into sitting rooms,.
one for the use of day students in the
daytime and as a study room at night and
the other for purely social purposes with
the privilege of entertaining dates there on
Saturday and Sunday nights. In East
Building, while the Senior Parlor will be
turned into a classroom, the front classroom will be changed to a sitting rOQm for
the exclusive use of upperclassmen. Also,
as in West Building, dates may be entertained, on Saturday and Sunday nights,
in the Y. W. C . A. room .
w ··

Dr. Bruce Addresses
Salem Woman's ClubOn May 8, Dr. Kathleen Bruce addressed the Woman) Club of Salem, at
their seventeenth annual banquet. Dean
Brown of Roanoke College introduced
Dr. Bruce, who was the principal sp~er
of the evening. Her subject was" History
and the Study of Women."
Up to now the speakers at these
banquets have always been men. Miss
Bruce, being the first woman to address the
gathering, was thus paid a double honor
in the invitation to speak.
Attendance at the meeting of the Club
is not restricted to members and many
guests were invited for the occasion.

________~------------__- -___
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Dr. Poteat Speaks at
Round Table on Peace

Hollins Student Life
Published fortllightly durin, the college year
by a staff composed entirely of stud.nts
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T he editorial staff wishes to draw aU.,.ti01l to the fact that: (I) Only signed articks
'Utili be published in the Forum, although the name of the writer will be known only to the
editors and wilt not be publi shed; (2) the staff reserves the right to withhold from publicali01l any arti cle which it deems unsuitable for publication and (3) the staff does not
assume res pot/sibility f or opini01ls expressed in Forum articles.

ARE YOU STAYI NG FOR COMMENCEMENT ?
As June draws near we begin to 'i\!(jmder who will stay for Commencement. Those of us who have been here in other years know that it is one
of the nicest times at Hollins, despite the feelings of regret at seeing the
Seniors leave. One finds a new meaning for the life here, and a. deeper understanding of the spirit and ideals.
In addition to the emotional aspect, there is the practical side; we
are needed . There are things for each of us to do in helping the Seniors.
We all want to make their Commencement the best they have had. Also
each class wa nts to be well represented at Class Day. Since the exercises
are early this year, more girls will be able to stay. If we would all plan to
be here we could help t o make this the finest Commencement Hollins

The third of a series of programs COIlducted by the Emergency Pea<'"e Campaign
in Roanoke and Hollins was held in Presser
Art lecture room Thursday afternoon,
April 30. Miss J ackson introduced the
the speaker of the Round Tahle discus·
sion, Dr. Poteat, of Raleigh, North Carolina.
After beginning with the purpose of the
campaign, to instruct people on the basic
causes of war and on government principles in order to resist war propaganda,
Dr. Poteat outlined two current topics
interesting from a student's point of view.
The first was the prophecy of a planned
economy in world production hy 1960. Tn
the light of our potential capacities and
the tremendous strides III efficiency, a
redistribution of wealth would do away
with the cause of war- the inabiJity of
some people to get what they want. His
second topic hinged around the growth of
an experience into an institution. Interpreting this natural cycle in terms of the
idea of patriotism as it developed into
.nationalism in the last century, he declared the necessity of a fresh experience to
evolve a new internationalism. "We are
on the point of that new experience in
terms of peace," he believes.
- Encouraging young people to throw
their young attitudes against . the old
dogmas and institutions, he prophesied
that in a hundred years patriotism wOuld
be pacifism. From this point he explained
the cards which were distributed to the
audience. The E. ·P . C. wishes to put on
file in Philadelphia a poll of nation-wide
attitudes about war And peace "to impresS
our government when war approaches,
as it surely must soon," Dr. Poteat.
says. Questions to be answered concerned tlie conditions under which one
would bear anns in or support a war by
our government, the conditions of our
joining the League of Nations, and repudiation or continuance of the policy of
freedom of the seas.
Discussions followed on the posItive
assaults of the E. P. C. Its attacks on
legislation include measures for neutrality,
for disannament, and for a popular
referendum before an official declaration
of war. The meeting ended with discussion
of the part the Church must play in or.ganized war-prevention.

Pupils of Mr. Rath to
Give Organ Recital

has yet seen .

WE MAKE OUR BOW
It is with some feeling of timidity that the new STUDENT LIFE staff

asswnes its duties. At the same time we feel encouraged by the support
which we have already received from both faculty and students. Upon us
will fall the main responsibility for the success or failure of STUDENT LU'E
for the coming year, but we can do little without your cooperation . We
in vite your constructi ve criticism , for only in this way can we improve
STUDEN T LI H and print it to satisfy everyone. Vle will try, to the best
of our several abilities, to make the paper what you wan t it. Help us by
giving your opinions . We wish t o thank those who have given us their
support for our fi rst issue. Ma y we not count upon everyone's cooperation
throughout the coming year ?

Monday afternoon, May 18, at 4:30,
an organ recital will be presented in the
Chapel by Mary Franklin Jones, Eleanor
Schaeffer and Dorothy Tysor, advanced
organ students of Erich Rath.
The program will include:
I
Little G Minor Fugue . . . ..... ... . .. Bach
Jesu, Joy oj Man's Desire .... . . . . . . Bach
p,.lude . . ... . . . . .. .•..... . . . . . . Debois
Hymn of Glory . . .... . . .. .... Pihero Yon

• ·c30CIETY·.>.
~

•

~ t.~'

=- .af:~
Martha Webster and Billie Kyle Andrews visited Martha's home in Greensboro, North Carolina, May I.

• • •

Beverly Reaves visited her 'home in
Greensboro, North Carolina; the week-end
of the first .

• • •

Harriet Holland attended the George
Washington University dances May I.

• • •

Elise Quinby and Lucy Singleton went
to Amherst for the Junior Prom.

• • •

Nell Osburn attended a dance at
Hampden-Sydney the first week· end in
May.

• • •

Marilyn Reaves visited Beverly
Reaves on campus last week-end.

•

•

Mr. Francis Franklin
Gives Address A.S. U.

on

. . ·-Mr. Francis Franklin of the Universityof Virginia, spoke to the InternationaJ
Relations Club on Sunday, April 26; on
the subject of the American Student
Union. Mter briefly explaining the reQ_
aons for student interest in aociaJ QUes.
tions which were the recent Depression,
the growing danger of war and Faciaim
he told of the merging of the N ationai
Student Union and the League for Industrial Democracy with other smaller
student organizations to fonn this New
American Student Union in which he
himself is an active participator. He
next outlined the program of the A. S. U.
into the following four divisions: The
fight for (a) Economic Security, (b) Peace,
(c) Freedom and (d) Equality. Mr. Franklin concluded his talk with a description
of the present structure of this new organization and an appeal to the International
Relations Club as well as other campus
organizations to affiliate with the American Student Union.

Advanced Voice Pupi'ls
to Give Program

•

The advanced voice students of Ade·
Perdita Arnett and Katie McKinnon
laide Louise Campbell will be presented in
spent the week-end of May 1 at Perdita's
a recital in the Little Theatre, Saturday
home in Danville.
May 16, at 8:30. Mrs. Kathleen Kelly
• • •
Coxe will accompany the songs at the
Peggy Disharoon, Harriet Fort, Rita .piano.
Reed, and Mildred Williams were in
The program will include:
Washington for the week-end of May I.
o del mio dolce ardor . . . .... . . . . .... Gluck
Your Presence . . .... .. . . Meta Schumann
• • •
Harriet Holland
Among those who had their parents as
guests for May Day were: Kitty Car- Mon Desir . . . . : . . . .. ... .. . . . ... _ N~vin
penter, Marge Livingston, Louie Brown Yesterday and Today . ...... . . . . . . Spross
Ruth Stone
Michaels, Elizabeth Matthews, Jeanette
Duet-Ai
nostri
monli (TrOfJatore) . . .. Verdi
Ogsbury, Olivia Pratt, Janet Reynolds,
Elizabeth
Zimmerman
Rebecca Rice, Carolyn Saunders, Mary
Everette Thunnap
Jane Shellenberger, Kate Spruill, f'rancis
Sydnor, Tommy Thompson and Jean G14inse at fin it momenta . .. .... ... Mozart
Charlotte Umer
Walsh.
• •
Minewr CMeIIy (Three part
song) . . . .. ... .... Hazel Bu~ham'
Betty Brand led the ring figure
Charlotte Umer
..
at V. P. I. last week-end. Others who atEleanor
Schaeffer
tended were: Helen Bell, Marion Bruce,
Elizabeth Zimmerman
Bert Cover, Mary Statler Jefferson, Carolyn Jones, Ruth McWilliams, Marjorie Ode] mio amato ben . .... .. . ..... . Donaudy
Nocturne . . . . ..... . .. .. .. . . . .. .. Curran
Routt, and Anne Woody.
Everette Thunnan
• • •
Jewel Song (Faust) . .. . .... ..... . Gounod
Other guests on campus recently inEleanor Schaeffer
cluded Miss Mary White of Randolph- When 1 Am Laid in Ear,h
Macon who visited Meade Neal; Miss
(Dido's Lament) ... ... . . .. Purcell
B.,s;, Adams of Wilson, North Carolina, Immer leiser wird meinSchlummer ..Brahms
guest of Lucile Short; Dorothy Binns, who Von twiter Liebe . . ... . .. . .. . .. . . Brahms
visited her sister, Virginia. Miss Ann
Elizabeth Zimmerman
Wagner of Duke University, guest of Ilot Duet-O nuit d'amour (Faust) . . . Gounod
Johns; Miss Anne Bowling Graham of
Eleanor Schaeffer
Randolph. Macon, who visited Emma
Everette Thunnan
Middlebrooks; Mrs. Anderson, and Miss
Barbara Anderson, Garden City, New
York, visiting Mildred Emory; Miss Mary
Frances Henley, Virginia Lee, and Rose
Hocker and M iss Dorothy Tritel of Ger- Hutcheson attended a Kappa Sigma Dance
mantown, Pa., the guests of Virginia at Hampden-Sydney last week-end.
Brandt; Mary Hutcheson visiting Betsy·
• •
Wingfield, and Dorothy Hewitt, guest of
Caroline Dalton attended May Frolics
Anne Reamy.
at Carolina.

•

•

Dorothy Tysor
••• •
II
Two Movements Jrom Sonata . .. . . Borowski
Mary Lou Heberling and Jean Walsh
Eleanor Schaeffer
visited jean's home in Fork Union, last
III
week.
• • •
Prelude and Fugue in F Minor . . .. Halldel
Chorale and Minuet (from Gothique
Anne Bowen spent the week-end of
Suite) .. .......... . ... . .. Boellmann May I at her home in Lynchburg.
Scherzo (Canon) . . . . .. ... . . . . . Jaclassohn
• •• •
Clair de Lu"e . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . Karg Elert
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trimble and
Mary Franklin Jones ,
Ann Trimble visited Grace last week-end.

• • •

The StudeDt Body Extetocbo

The Studet Body ~

Its Deepeat Sympathy

Its D..pesl Sympathy

Ita Deepeilt Sympathy

to

to

to

• • •

Lucy Neal 'Brooks spent the week-end
at her home in Greensboro, North Carolina.

• • •

Mary Lou Weeks had as her guests over
May Day, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Weeks,
Miss Molly Weeks, and Mrs. Wambert
•
•
Shone of Winston-Salem, North CaroIda I)oom and Betsy Wingfield spent Iina.
the week-end of May I in Blacksburg.
• • •

Ir. l(at~lrrn IIrucr

.rItn fIlarttn

In the De.th of

III the Death 01

Her Mother

HerF.ther

lIollll llnrks
III the

.

Death 01

Her Mother

• •

•

Scenesfrom
" The Festival of Lora"

Esther Sicard's mother, Mrs. George
Sicard
of Utica, New York, and her sister
Ruth Boman, Emma Middlel?rooks,
Biddy
of Sweet Briar were visitors here
Nancy Peery, and Elizabeth Williams atlast
week-end.
over
tended the spring house parties at Prince·
ton.
• • •
• • •
Frances Peace had as her guests this
Margaret Anderson, Ruth Burnett, week-end, her mother and three small
Mary Nancy McElhannon spent the nieces, Mary Peace, Genevieve Leakem,
and Laura Eckols,
..
week-epd~f May 1 at Annapolis . . '

Pupils of Miss Campbell
Heard in Voice Redtal

.Class Recital Presented
bY 'Pupils of Mr. Bolger
Donald L. Bolger presented his first
a,nd second year students in a fonnal class
recital Tuesday afternoon, May 12, at
.:30 in Presser Auditorium. Some excellent interpretations were given of the
varied classical and modem numbers.
The program was:
Sonatina . . .. ...... . . . . . . .. .. . Clementi
Con SpirUo
Dorothy Talbot
Vioace . .. .. .... . . . . ....... . . .. . Kuhlau
Virginia Brandt
Solfeggietto . . .. . . .... .. . . . . . Ph. E. Bach
Serenade . . .... . .. .. . ... . Schubert-Hiller
Kit~y Taylor
Bourret ({rom English Suite in A
Minor) .. . .. ... . . .. .. . . .....Bach
Blair Carter
Three Part In~ntion . ... . . . .. . . ... Bach
B Minor
Maynithl . . . . . . .
. . . .. .... . Palmgren
Ruth Burnett
S01lata in C Major . .. . .. . .. ... .. Mozart
Allegro
Puck . .... .. .. . . ... ... .. . . .. . ... Grieg
Mary Anderson
SCMrzo . ... . . . . . . . . . . . ........ Schubert
Janet James
Nocturne . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . .... Grieg
Geraldine Hogan
Sparks . .... . ... . . . . .. . ..... Moskowski
Janet Harris
Sonata , Op. 2, No. 1 . . . . ... .. Beethoven
Ada,io
,Jma,·t,Jty/tl for the Collegec:llCiu
Martha Bishop
Sonata in D Major . .. ... .... . . . . Haydn
A lle,ro con brio
A rabesque in G Major . .. . ...... Debussy
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Elinor West
Fantasie in D Minor . .. ... .. .. . . Mozart
Clouds . . . . . ... ...... .. . . ... . . .. . Carre
Caroline Stephens
ir=== ==== =========iI
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:For ~uality and ~tyle

Aubrey Hawley and Eloise Eolf visited
in Christiansburg this week-end.

•
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utfay Vay
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COMPLIMENTS OF

GALESKI'S

W.ICcMIDI &SoM.-.
JUFERSON ST. AT CHURCH

Adelaide Louise Campbell presented
her first and second year voice students
in a recital Monday evening, May., at
7:30 in Presser Auditorium. The program
was. enthusiastically received by a large
audience.
The program comprised the following
numbers:
.
Se lu M'ami. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Pe!J.oIem
Bimba BimhtU4 . .. .... . . . .. . . ... SlbelIa
Virginia Brandt
.
1 Know A l.orJeJy Gorden . .... . d'Hargeiot
Daffodil Gold . . ..... . . . . . . .. . . . Hodgson
Betsey Dandridge
1'~ Been Roam;n, .. . .... . . . . . .. .. Hom
..
Evelyn Kelley
.
Sing On . . . . . . .... . . . .. .. .. .. . . . Denza
) anet Harris
OcchieUi A mats . .. .. . . . ... .. .. Falconieri
Go Not Happy Day . .. . . . .. . ..... Bridge
DOrothy Van Deusen
Sometimes at Close oj Day . . ..... Edwards
TM Ni,hlintale Iws a Lyre .tiJ
Gold . ... . .. . .... . . . .. • . _.. Whelpley
Frances Young'
Hayfields and Butterflies .. . . Del- Riego
AU 1M World's in
.
LOfJt . .. ... . . . . Huntington-Woodman
Sue Eastwood
TM Pool of Quietness . . . ... . . ..... Cator
TM Water Lily . . . .. ... . . . ... . . . . . Grieg
Alice Dodge
Porgi Amor . .. . . .. . ..... . .. . . .. Mozart
Dream Dawn . .. ... . .. . .... . .. . . Weaver
Katherine O'Keeffe
Vuccala . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . Tosti
ong o· tM Lass . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . Gaines
Janet James

1
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PATTERSON DRUG CO.
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Modern in Every Detail
Well Equipped with Facilities for
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Keller on Saturday Night
As the big campus clock slowly strikes
eight, the Kellerites begin to scamper
madly about preparing for the coming
fray ; From East and West come cries and
murmurs of approbation. "Dam it, Peg,
I told you not to wear my dress tonight.
Bob's gonna be here tonight and I want
to wear it myself!" " Oh, why must my
hair look like this tonight of all nights !"
" Honey, you look just too cute in that
shade! Joe'll love it." These cries die
away , and, only a few minutes later, girls
of all heights and sizes enter their sanctuary, Keller, fully prepared to carry on
to the bitter end their battle with the
supposedly stronger sex. At nine, the
girls with dates begin to arrive, clinging
tightly and protectingly to their escorts'
strong right arms. From then on it is
every girl for herself and ma.y the best
get a bid to the next hops at W. and L.
Anything is fair in love and war, and in
Keller. The stage is set, and as the radio
blares out the opening notes of "Goody,
Goody," the war is on! There is a rush to
break "that darling V. P. I. boy who
dances so divinely" and "the cute little
blonde from Davidson with the smooth
dance steps and smoother line." The
music progresses to the "Tiger Rag,"
"Bugle Call Blues" stage, and the air
grows heavy with tobacco smoke and
perfume. One couple, more daring than
the rest, begins to shag while the others
look enviously on. Soon even the most
timid Freshman- and that is none too
timid- grows venturesome and tags in
on " Mary's brother" or "the tall boy with

THE shoulders that Anne has a date
with." The music whirls, ' the dancers
whirl, and so do the chaperons' heads.
In a haze of grey tobacco smoke, the
couples tum and twist, shag and shuffie.
Above the clatter of the phonograph,
scraps of conservation arise. "Oh, 'Marg,
your date is just too, too- -." "What
immense shoulders! You must play football. Oh, you're a Phi Beta Kappa! Well,
I guess that's almost as good." "Bill,
I just hate you for not coming over last
week! I waited and waited- -." Everyone tries valiantly to be amusing and
charming. Eyes get their first real workout since last week-end. Smiles are called
into play and dimples flash bewitchingly.
Boys begin wondering- whom they'll ask
next for a date. Just when the music is
gayest, the laughter most hilarious, Mrs.
Poulton, smiling sweetly, says, "Time to
to go now." After one last spurt of animation, the couples troop out, two by
twq, leaving behind the lonely, unhappy
"stags." But at the last minute a W . and
L. boy decides to ask "that tricky little
number with the big ,eyes" over for next
week-end. Above the noise of the departing dates, can be heard vague promises of "I'll write next week and let
you know when our n~t dances are gonna
be." The last of the stragglers depart.
By eleven, even the most ardent of the
Kellerites have gone, and, as darkness
and peace settle once more upon Keller,
the smoke of the battle begins to clear
away.

Piano Majors to be
Rice and Sydnor Give
Joint 'Piano Recital
Presented in Recital
Catherine Wright and Caroline Dalton, piano majors studying under Donald
L. Bolger, will be presented in a recital
Friday evening, May 15, at 7:45 in the
Chapel. The program will provide an
unusual opportunity for the artistic interpretation which these students have always displayed in former recitals. The
numbers are as follows:
Pastorale und Capriccio , , Scarlatti-Tausig
Sarabande, from 1M Fifth English
Suite ", , . , . , , .... .. .. , ... ' , .. Bach
Gavotte, from the Third English
Suite " . , ... ... . ....... , " , , . , Bach
Caroline Dalton
Prelude and Fugue in E Major . , . , , . Bach
Andante Favori in F . . ... . , . , , Beethoven
Catherine Wright
Papillons , , ... , ... , . , .. . , . , . . Schumann
Autumn , , , . , . , , , . . , , . , , .... Chaminade
Caroline Dalton
Etude, Op. 10, No.3 , , , . , . ' , , , . , . Chopin
Consolation , No.3 . . , .. . .. , . . , , ... . Liszt
The Fountain of the Acqua Paola , . , Griffes
Catherine Wright

New President of A. D.A.
Elected by the Club

Rebecca Rice and Frances Sydnor,
pupils of Donald Bol~er, gave a piano recital in the Chapel Fnday afternoon, May
8. The program was as follows:
Two Part Inventions . .... . .... . .. .. Bach
D Minor
F Major
Harmonious Blacksmith . ........ ,Handel
Miss Rice
Three Part Inventions . . .. ... , ... . . Bach
D Minor
F Major
Andante Con Variaaioni .... " .. ,. Haydn
Miss Sydnor
Barcarolle . ..... . .... .. .......... Guion
Walta . . . .... . ........... .. . . .. Levitski
The Dancer in the Patio . ........ . Repper
Miss Rice
Scherao Op. 16, No. Z . ... . . . Mendelssohn
Spanish Dance . .. ... ....... .. .. Navarro
Prairie Dusk . . . . ..... , .... ... . . . Guion
The Pinwheel . ... . . ... .... . ... Palmgren
Miss Sydnor
The Dancing Gi,l . ........ .... Palmgren
Miss Rice and Miss Sydnor

Miss Jackson Chosen
Freshman Class Sponsor
Miss Kathleen Jackson, of the Economics Department, has been chosen to
succeed Miss Marguerite Hearsey 'a s
freshman sponsor Helen Bell, class president, announced recently. Miss Jackso'n
will take over her duties as sponsor immediately. The frE'Shmen are to be congratulated on having made so wise a
choice in ~heir new sponsor.

TEN FACULTY MEMBERS
WILL NOT RETURN
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)
this summer to Herbert Trotter, Research
Assistant at the University of Virginia.
Miss Elizabeth Zimmerman is also
planning to pursue her studies toward a
Ph. D. degree at the University of
Chicago.
At this time the administration is not
able to announce the plans of the other
members of the faculty who are leaving,
nor to make any annquncement about the
appointments of instructors who are to
,take their places. These announcements
will be made in the next issue of STUDENT
LIFE.

Make Your Headquarters
at Our Store when
in Roanoke

FORTY YEARS OF
DEPENDABLE
SERVICE
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With the spring sport season drawing
to a close, Honins has assumed. the proportions of a first rate country club, in one
sense of the word at any rate. Saturday
May 2, the Evens, behind the steady
pitching of Katie Whitehead, rode roughshod over the Odd baseball team to the
tune of a 15-4 score. As a first attempt
the game was c~inly to be commended,
and made up in spirit and enthusiasm
what it lacked in playing ability and baseball sense. The teams hope to be able to
pick a Hollins varsity to be recognized on
a par with hockey and basket ball by next
year, providing interest continues and
skill improves. The tennis tournament
has been progressing through the mild
disasters of rains, hurricanes, and' spring
floods; and the finals are scheduled for
Friday afternoon. The individual archery
tournament is also planned for Friday,
providing the longawaited equipment
arrives. The hiking club came out of

CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
MEMBERS RECEIVE
HONORS
(Continued from Page 1, Colum" 2)
University, the University of Rochester,
and the University of Califomia.
On May 9, the Virginia Blue Ridge
Section of the American Chemical Society
held one of its regular meetings. At this
time, Dr. Eleanor R. Bartholomew, of the
Chemistry department of Hollins, was
elected Secretary-Treasurer of the section
for the year 1936-37. This organization
is one of the regular sections of the
American Chemical Society. The March
meeting of the section was held at Hollins.

hibernation with a picnic to Happy Valley
on May Day night. They plan to stage an
all-day hike for their more ambitious
members this Sunday. Definite plans will
be announced later.
The Odd-Even
swimming meet was won by the Odds
with a score of 50~-45. Cynthia Wickham
carried off individual honors with Harriet
Clarkson and Martha Pearce second and
Lita Alexander third.
The new AtJtletic Board took over the
duties of office this past week. Besides the
officers already announced the new board
consists of: Landis Winston, Vice President; Peggy Lee, Secretary-Treasurer;
Elizabeth Williams, Chairman of Hockey;
Landis Winston, Chairman of Basket Ball;
Ruth McWilliams, Baseball; Betsy Dandridge, ~hery; B. B. Woodford, Tennis;
Martha Pearce, Swimming; Marion Bankson, Golf; Mildred Harding, Hiking; and
Maude Farley, Cabin . .
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,Furs Storect, Cleaned
and Remodeled
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:Feet first
Knowing that shoes set the pace
for her whole costume, the woman
who is truly smart considers her
FEET FIRST. (Most Styles $7.50
to $10.50.)

Propst-Childress Shoe Co.
ROANOKE -

-

-
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VIRGINIA

Visit our Cotton Shop, second
floor, and see what modern designing and •• Sanforizing" (preshrinking) have done to make
our New Cottons the outstanding creations in the city! Cottons
for Sports, Campus, Sunday and
Evening Wear.

FLOWERS

Roanoke Book and
Stationery Co.

For Every Occasion

211-213 Henry Street
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(Continued from Page 1, Colunm 3)
last season will have the first opportunity
to purchase tickets for next year, but
others will probably be able to join. Definite arrangements will be announced in
the fall.

College Printing

Tinker 7'ea House

Throughout the spring, Miss Virginia
Egolf has been directing the Roanoke
Choral Club. On Saturday, May 2, she
accompanied the eighty members to
Richmond where they participated in the
annual state music festival. Under her
direction, they sang Schubert's Mass in E
Flat, in collaboration with the Danville
Club and the W. P. A. Symphony Orchestra of Richmond. The program was
repeated at 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
May 10, at the Academy of Music. After
the mass, the orchestra played Schubert's
Unfinished Symphony.

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
FOR COMMUNITY CONCERT

In the course of human events, it beSTUDENT PUBLICATIONS, PROGRAMS,
comes necessary for even the most worthy
EFFICIENCY FORMS, ALL TyPES
of organizations under the leadership of
OF ADVERTISING
even the cleverest of presidents, to replace
Walters
Printing
and Mfg. Co.
the old with the new. With this sobering
110 Kirk Ave., W.
thought in mind, the honorable organiza- Dial 2-2563
tion of A. D. A. met in Keller Kitchen
jlole ~e~esentative
Tuesday noon and el ected Virginia
MISS FRANCES SYDNOR
Reifsnider president of the organization
Toiletries, Cosmetics
for next year. Other officers will be anDRUG STORE REQUISITES
nounced as 'soon as the individual memC. BARNES, Inc.
bers decide what they would like to be.
No.2
South Jefferson St.
Miss Reifsnider immediately and with no
urging assumed the full duties and obligations of office.
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